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other single
any other
to any
applied to
be applied
also be
can also
estimation.»
estimation. 15 It can
where the
nonnegative or where
multidimensional data
multidimensional
data that
that are nonnegative
alter the
nonnegative does not alter
of a bias to make them nonnegative
addition
addition of
suited for
well suited
also well
be also
to be
appears to
It appears
problem. It
nature of the problem.
especially
reconstruction, 16 especially
image reconstruction,16
"progressive"image
of "progressive"
problems of
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IMAGES BY
OF TRANSFORM-CODED
RECONSTRUCTION OF
RECONSTRUCTION
TRANSFORM -CODED IMAGES
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ITERATIONS
OF ITERATIONS
NUMBER OF

1

1

1

8

9
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——————xxxxxx—
XX-

XX-

(c)
(c)

(b)
(b)

(a)

number of
MEP-MREP/IDCT
ofMEP
Graph of
O. Graph
Letter O.
Fig. 2.
Fig.
2. Letter
-MREP /IDCT MSE vs number
retained.
iterations with 55X5
X5 coefficients retained.

O.
letter O.
TABLE
TABLE I.I. Results
Results of
of reconstruction
reconstruction of the letter

Coefficients
retained

——————————XX————

———————X-

(nXn)

X

(d)

when
when such
such reconstruction
reconstruction isis performed
performed in remote terminals
with
with weak
weak computing
computing capabilities.
APPLICATIONS
4. APPLICATIONS
reconstructing
we present
section we
In this section
present three examples of reconstructing
?s: by
DCT-coded
DCT -coded images:
images:
bythe
theuse
useof
ofthe
theIDCT,
IDCT,the
theregular
regular ^MEP,
MEP,
This
MRFP
IISPC
whirh
fllanrithm
MFP algorithm,
MREP. This
uses MREP.
which uses
algorithm, which
iterative MEP
and the iterative
MEP-MREP.
referred to as the MEP
third algorithm is referred
-MREP.
O
letter O
the letter
1: the
Example 1:
4.1. Example
4.1.
X16
16 X
1 (a),isisaa16
Fig.1(a),
shownininFig.
image, shown
original image,
The original
16 pixel image
representing a
(x's), representing
two (x's),
(dashes) and two
one (dashes)
values of
with values
with
of one
O.
noncentered letter O.
X16
16 X
image, aa 16
this image,
for this
The DCT was calculated for
16 matrix
matrix of
coefficients. Next, subsets nXn
coefficients.
n X n of
ofthis
this matrix
matrix were
were retained,
retained,
and reconstructions were obtained using the IDCT, the reguexamples
Selected examples
MEP-MREP.
iterative MEP
the iterative
and the
lar MEP, and
-MREP. Selected
reconThe reconbelow. The
discussed below.
are discussed
coefficients are
retained coefficients
of nXn
nXn retained
reached55X5.
setreached
retainedset
the retained
after the
O after
the O
resembled the
structions resembled
structions
X 5.
Coefficients retained:
4.1.1.
4.1.1. Coefficients
retained:5X5
5X5
l(b)
10.24. Figure 1(b)
of10.24.
ratio of
This represents a data compression
compression ratio
were
values were
the values
shows the
shows
the reconstruction
reconstruction by
by IDCT
IDCT after the
1.5 were
or equal to 1.5
1.5 (i.e., values higher than or
at 1.5
thresholded at
were
threshold-made 2).
2). The mean-squared
mean -squared error
error (MSE) (before threshold
4.127.
was 4.127.
reconstruction was
ing)
ing) between
between the
the original
original and the reconstruction
Figure 1(c)
showsthe
thereconstruction
reconstruction using
using the
the regular
regular MEP,
l(c) shows
simultaneously. The
solving 25
25 constraint
constraint equations
equations simultaneously.
The MSE
solving
was
was 4.117.
4.117. Visually,
Visually,the
the reconstruction
reconstruction isis better
better than
than that
obtained by IDCT.
image
l(d) shows
Figure 1(d)
Figure
shows the
the result of reconstructing the image
is defined as one
This is
MEP-MREP.
with one iteration of the MEP
-MREP. This
passage
single passage
plus aa single
constraints, plus
passage through
passage
through the
the 25 constraints,
F(0,0)
through the F(0
, 0) coefficient
coefficientfor
for renormalization
renormalization purposes.
The MSE was 4.121.
4.121. Interestingly,
Interestingly, this
this reconstruction is the
IDCT.
best visually
visually (so
(sofar),
far), and
and itit has
has lower
lower MSE than the IDCT.
MEP-MREP
iterative MEP
l(e) isis the
Figure
Figure 1(e)
the reconstruction by iterative
-MREP

IDCT
IDCT
Regular MEP
MEP-MREP
MEP
-MREP 11 iteration
iteration
2 iterations
3 iterations

4.479
4.459
4.459
4.459
4.459

5X5

IDCT
IDCT
Regular MEP
MEP-MREP
MEP
-MREP 11 iteration
iteration
2 iterations
3 iterations

4.127
4.117
4.121
4.117
4.117

7X7

IDCT
IDCT
MEP
Regular MEP
MEP-MREP
MEP
-MREP 11 iteration
iteration
2 iterations
3 iterations

3.398
3.211
3.211
3.236
3.211
3.211
3.211
3.211

9X9

IDCT
IDCT
MEP
Regular MEP
MEP-MREP
MEP
-MREP 11 iteration
iteration
2 iterations
3 iterations

3.026
2.758
2.803
2.754
2.754

11X11

IDCT
IDCT
Regular MEP
MEP-MREP
MEP
-MREP 11 iteration
iteration
2 iterations
3 iterations

2.008
1.655
1.807
1.655
1.655

13X13

IDCT
IDCT
Regular MEP
MEP-MREP
MEP
-MREP 11 iteration
iteration
2 iterations
3 iterations

1.703
1.351
1.351
1.578
1.354
1.351
1.351

4.117, i.e., equal to
to 4.117,
reduced to
MSEisis reduced
The MSE
with two iterations. The
the MSE of the regular MEP.
MEP-MREP
Figure 2 is
is aa graph
graph of the
the ratio
ratio of the iterative MEP
-MREP
is
iterations. ItIt is
of iterations.
number of
the number
versus the
MSE versus
IDCT MSE
MSE to the IDCT
sufficient.
clear that two iterations are sufficient.
clear
case, the IDCT
this case,
in this
The inevitable conclusions are that, in
MEP-MREP
theMEP
thatthe
and that
methods and
is
is inferior
inferior to
to both MEP methods
-MREP
converges
converges rapidly.
reconstrucwell as reconstrucas well
reconstructions as
The results of these reconstructions
summarized in
are summarized
discussed) are
(notdiscussed)
sets (not
nXn sets
tions by
by other nXn
tions
Table I.
7X77
Coefficients retained: 7X
4.1.2. Coefficients
4.1.2.
3(a)
Figure 3(a)
5.22. Figure
of5.22.
ratioof
compression ratio
This represents a data compression
thresh-werethresh
valueswere
thevalues
afterthe
reconstructionafter
shows
shows the IDCT reconstruction
the
shows the
3(b) shows
Figure 3(b)
3.398. Figure
was 3.398.
MSE was
The MSE
1.5. The
olded
olded at 1.5.
threshold. The
same threshold.
regular
regular MEP reconstruction with the same
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MSE
MSE

3X3
(e)
(e)

retained,
of the letter O
Reconstructions of
Fig.
Fig. 1.
1. Reconstructions
O with
with 5X5
5 X5 coefficients
coefficients retained.
(a)
(a) Original
Original image,
image. (b)
(b) IDCT.
IDCT. (c)
(c) Regular
Regular MEP.
MEP. (d)
(d) First
First iteration
iteration of
of
MEP-MREP.
of MEP
MEP-MREP.
MEP -MREP.(e)
(e)Second
Second iteration
iteration of
-MREP.
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Reconstructions
theletter
letterOO with
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coefficients
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(a) IDCT.
retained. (a)
IDCT. (b)
(b) Regular
Regular MEP.
MEP. (c)
(c) First
First iteration
iteration of
EP.
ofMEP-MR
MEP-MREP.
(d)
of MEP
MEP-MREP.
(d) Second
Second iteration
iteration of
-MREP.
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Fig.
Reconstructions of
of letters
letters OE
OE with
Fig. 5.
5. Reconstructions
with 7X7
7 X7 coefficients
coefficients retained,
retained.
(a)
(a) Original
Original image,
image. (b)
(b) IDCT.
IDCT. (c)
(c) Regular
Regular MEP.
MEP. (d)
(d) First
First iteration
iteration of
of
MEP-MREP.
of MEP
MEP-MREP.
MEP -MREP. (e)
(e)Second
Second iteration
iteration of
-MREP.
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Fig. 4.
Letter O.
Graph of MEP-MR
MEP-MREP/IDCT
Fig.
4. Letter
O. Graph
EP/IDCT MSE
MSE vs
vs number
number of
iterations
coefficients retained.
iterations with
with 7X7
7X7 coefficients
retained.

Fig. 6.
Letters 0E.
OE.Graph
Graphof
ofMEP
MEP-MREP/IDCT
MSE vs
vs number
number of
Fig.
6. Letters
-MREP /IDCT MSE
of
iterations
coefficients retained.
retained.
iterations with
with 7X7
7X7 coefficients

MSE was 3.211.
3.211.This
Thisreconstruction
reconstruction is
is visually
visually better
better than
than the
IDCT reconstruction.
Figure
obtained with
Figure 3(c)
3(c) shows
shows the
the first
first iteration obtained
with the
the
iterative
MSE was
iterative MEP-MREP
MEP -MREP algorithm. The MSE
was 3.236.
3.236. This
reconstruction
reconstruction isis also
also visually
visuallybetter
better than
than the IDCT reconreconstruction.
Figure 3(d)
struction. Figure
3(d) shows
shows the
the second
second iteration
iteration of
of the
the proproposed algorithm. The MSE
MSE was
was reduced
reduced to
to 3.211,
3.211, i.e., equal
equal to
the regular MEP. There is no visual improvement.
Figure 4 isisaagraph
graph of
ofthe
theratio
ratio of
of the
the iterative
iterative MEP-MREP
MEP-M REP
MSE to the IDCT MSE versus the number of iterations. The
iterative
iterative algorithm
algorithm converges
converges with
with two
two passes
passes through
through the
constraints.
The conclusions are
are that
that the regular MEP and the iterative
MEP-MREP
MEP -MREP algorithm
algorithmperform
performbetter
better than
than the
the IDCT and
that the MEP
MEP-MREP
converges with two iterations.
-MREP converges
The
situation was
The results
results are
are summarized
summarized in
in Table I. The situation
was
same with other sets of retained coefficients, as can be
be seen in
this table.

tions,
respectively. Figure
tions, respectively.
Figure66isis aa graph
graph of
of the
the ratio of
of the
the
iterative
IDCT MSE
MSE versus
iterative MEP-MREP
MEP -MREP MSE
MSE to
to the IDCT
versus the
the
number of iterations. Table
Table IIII summarizes
summarizes the
the results
results for these
several other
othersets
sets of
ofnnXn
retained coefficients.
coefficients.
and several
X n retained
In this example the results
results were
were visually
visually similar
similar to each
other. However,
However, the
the MSEs
MSEs followed
followed the
the same
same pattern
pattern as
as in
in the
previous example. The iterative algorithm
algorithm converges
converges with two
iterations.

4.2. Example
Example 2:
2: the
the letters
letters OE
4.2.
OE
The
original image
(dashes and
The original
image of
of "ones"
"ones" and
and "twos" (dashes
and x's,
respectively) isis shown
respectively)
shown in
in Fig.
Fig. 5(a).
5(a). The
The reconstructed images
images
did
resemble the original image until the set
set of
of retained
retained
did not resemble
coefficients
coefficients became
became 7X7.
7X7. Figure 5(b) shows the IDCT reconreconstruction for
for this set of retained coefficients. Figure
struction
Figure 5(c)
5(c) shows
reconstruction,and
andFigs.
Figs.5(d)
the regular MEP reconstruction,
5(d)and
and5(e)
5(e) show
show
the reconstructions
reconstructions of the MEP
MEP-MREP
-MREP with
with 11 and 2 itera236
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4.3. Example
Example 3:
3: the
the Golden
Golden Gate
4.3.
Gate Bridge
Bridge
A
Gould
84000
image
processor
was employed
employed for
this
A Gould 84000 image processor was
for this
example. The
example.
The results
results were
were printed
printed out
out on
on an HP
HP Laserjet
LaserJet
printer.
of the
the Golden
Golden Gate
Gate bridge,
bridge, shown
The original picture of
shown in
in
Fig. 7, has 512 X
X512
512pixels
pixelsand
and 256
256gray
gray levels.
levels. The
The DCT
DCT was
was
various sizes
sizes of
of blocks
blocks of
of pixels,
pixels, as
as were
performed on various
were the
the
reconstructions.

43.1.
4.3.1. Block size: 8X8; coefficients retained:
retained: 2X2
2X2
compression ratio
ratioininthis
thiscase
case isis 16.
The compression
16. Figure
Figure 8(a) shows the
IDCT reconstruction. The
The MSE
MSEwas
was 3419.339.
3419.339. Figure
Figure 8(b)
8(b)
shows
regular MEP
MEP reconstruction.
reconstruction. The
shows the
the regular
The MSE
MSE was
was
3409.142. Figure
of the
the MEP
3409.142.
Figure 8(c)
8(c) shows
shows the
the first iteration of
MEP-MREP
algorithm.The
TheMSE
MSEwas
was3414.039.
3414.039. Figure
Figure 8(d)
MREP algorithm.
8(d) shows
the second iteration of the MEP-MREP
MEP -MREP algorithm. The MSE
3409.157. The
was the
the same.
was 3409.157.
The third
third iteration was
same.

METHODS
ENTROPY METHODS
BY ENTROPY
IMAGES BY
RECONSTRUCTION
TRANSFORM -CODED IMAGES
RECONSTRUCTION OF TRANSFORM-CODED

shows
9(d) shows
Figure9(d)
5285.891.Figure
was5285.891.
MREP
MSEwas
TheMSE
algorithm.The
MREPalgorithm.
the second iteration of the MEP-MREP
MEP -MREP algorithm. The MSE
regular
the regular
as the
same as
the same
was the
iteration was
was 5281.043.
The third
third iteration
5281.043. The
MEP.
coefficient
retainedcoefficient
and retained
sizes and
Other
blocksizes
ofblock
combinationsof
Other combinations
sizes produced
produced similar results. Visually, the differences between
The
unnoticeable. The
were unnoticeable.
methodswere
the IDCT and the
proposed methods
the proposed
iteraThe iteramethods. The
MSEs were slightly less for
for the proposed methods.
two
with two
converge with
toconverge
appeared to
tive MEP
-MREP algorithm appeared
MEP-MREP
some cases, with three.
in some
passes and in

.>..1,;:o*-42404+,e7:,,

-

5. CONCLUSIONS
CONCLUSIONS
reconfor reconmethodologies for
MREPmethodologies
and MREP
The proposed
MEP and
proposed MEP
images seem legitimate and mathestructing
-coded images
transform-coded
structing transform
matically universal, i.e., applicable to all transform
transform coding. In
such
since such
coding since
DCTcoding
with DCT
this paper they
were compared with
they were
(Karhunen-Loeve)
ideal(Karhunen
theideal
tothe
close to
coding is approximately
approximately close
-Loeve)
reguthe reguattempted,the
examples attempted,
the examples
In the
and not data
dependent. In
data dependent.
as) the
well as)
aswell
(oras
than(or
betterthan
lar MEP
performed better
approach performed
MEP approach
respect to MSEs.
IDCT with respect
iterative algorithm appears to
The proposed MEP
-MREP iterative
MEP-MREP
usually
was usually
iteration was
converge
very rapidly.
rapidly. Even
Even the
the first iteration
converge very
slowness
theslowness
freeofofthe
reconstruction.ItItisisfree
IDCTreconstruction.
better
the IDCT
than the
better than
and convergency
problems encountered
encountered in the regular MEP
convergency problems
or MREP.
MREP.

.

Bridge.
Gate Bridge.
Golden Gate
the Golden
of the
Fig. 7.
7. The original picture of
Fig,

TABLE II.
II. Results
Resultsof
ofreconstruction
reconstruction of
of the
the letter
letter OE.
0E.
TABLE
Coefficients
Coefficients
retained
(nXn)
3X3

Method
IDCT
IDCT
Regular MEP
MEP-MREP
MEP -MREP11iteration
iteration
2 iterations
2
3 iterations

5X5

IDCT
Regular MEP
MEP -MREP11 iteration
iteration
MEP-MREP
2 iterations
3 iterations

7X7

IDCT
Regular MEP
MEP
-MREP 11 iteration
iteration
MEP-MREP
2 iterations
3 iterations

9X9

IDCT
IDCT
Regular
Regular MEP
MEP -MREP1 1iteration
iteration
MEP-MREP
22 iterations
33 iterations

11X11
11 X11

IDCT
IDCT
Regular MEP
MEP
Regular
MEP-MREP
MEP -MREP1 1iteration
iteration
22 iterations
33 iterations

13X13

IDCT
IDCT
Regular MEP
Regular
MEP -MREP11 iteration
iteration
MEP-MREP
22 iterations
iterations
33 iterations

MSE

6.268
6.267
6.270
6.267
6.267
5.469
5468
5.468
5.475
5.469
5.468
4.880
4,880
4.840
4.856
4,856
4.840
4.840
3.299
3.053
3.144
3.052
3.052
2.428
2.198
2.338
2.199
2.198
.857
11.857
.645
11.645
1.865
1.650
.646
11.646

4.3.2. Block size:
size:16X16;
16X16; coefficients
coefficientsretained:
retained 2X2
2X2
432.
Figure 9(a) shows the
is 64. Figure
case is
compression ratio
this case
in this
ratio in
The compression
5300.152. Figure 9(b)
was 5300.152.
MSE was
IDCT reconstruction. The MSE
IDCT
was
MSE was
The MSE
reconstruction. The
MEP reconstruction.
shows the
the regular
regular MEP
shows
5280.852.Figure
Figure9(c)
9(c)shows
showsthe
thefirst
firstiteration
iteration of
of the
the MEPMEP5280.852.
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MEP-MREP
THEMEP
OF THE
7. APPENDIX:
-MREP
CONVERGENCE OF
APPENDIX: CONVERGENCE
ALGORITHM
only two
and only
p(j) and
us consider
consider aa MREP
MREP problem
prior p(j)
with prior
problem with
Let us
constraints,
(19)
(M)

go(i)f(j) = mo

giG)fG) = mi

,

(20)

where f(j) is
is the
the true
true pmf being
being sought. The consideration of
clearer.
concepts clearer.
only two constraints makes
the concepts
makes the
conthe conalgorithm the
Under
-MREP algorithm
MEP-MREP
proposed MEP
the proposed
Under the
straints are treated one at a time.
time.
minimizathe minimiza(19), the
Considering only the constraint
Eq. (19),
ofEq.
constraint of
solution
the solution
to the
tion of the RE between ffo)
leads to
p(j) leads
(j) and p(j)
foG) = PG)eXP[-XogoG)]

(21)
(2!)

calculated from
X$ is
The single
is next calculated
multiplier Ào
single Lagrangian multiplier
new
the new
considered the
the constraint
f0 (j) isis considered
thisfo(j)
andthis
(19), and
Eq. (19),
ofEq.
constraint of
prior.
mininext miniThe RE between
f0 (j) isis next
priorfo(j)
new prior
this new
and this
between f(j) and
(20). The solution
Eq. (20).
mized, subject
subject to
to the second constraint,
constraint, Eq.
mized,
denoted by
by f,fl(j)
(j)and
and has
has the
the form
form
isis denoted
fbO)exp[-X|g| G)]
fl G) = fo(i)eXP[-X10.1)]
(j)~A1 g,(j)]
= P(i)exp[-A0g0
P(j)eXP[-Xogo(j)-Xigi(j)]
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(b)

(a)

z.*E--,:_._..
-r.
(d)

lc)
(c)

reconstruction,
IDCTreconstruction.
(a)IDCT
2X2.(a)
retained: 2X2.
Coefficients retained:
Bridge. Block
Gate Bridge.
Golden Gate
Fig. 8.
8. Reconstructions
of the
the picture
picture of the Golden
Block size:
size: 8X8.
8X8. Coefficients
Reconstructions of
Fig.
MEP-MREP
of MEP
MEP-MREP
of MEP
(b)
(b) Regular
Regular MEP
MEPreconstruction,
reconstruction. (c)
(c) First
First iteration of
-MREP reconstruction,
reconstruction. (d) Second iteration of
-MREP reconstruction.

This is
is the
the first
first"iteration"
"iteration" of the
the proposed
proposed iterative algorithm.
MREP
regular MREP
This
solution has
has the
the proper
proper form
form of the regular
This solution
(20),
Eq. (20),
ofEq.
constraint of
satisfies the constraint
solution of Eq. (3), and it satisfies
AQ may
but Xo
maynot
notbe
bethe
theproper
propervalue
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